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MATTER OF SARDINETHE VATICAN AND PEACESAYS SIMM INGermans Withdraw Peace 
Terms They Submitted

l B. EN 1

m ON SIS

\

FRANCE SEire IN W. A Mackenzie Says Pope Likely 
to Try to Bring England and 
Austria Into Exchange of Views- mm BRANCH>

i ■>

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 11—A very serious 
note In connection with the war situa
tion was struck by Major William Av
ery Bishop, V. C, M. C, D. S. O., (with 
bar), in addressing the British Empire 
Club here yesterday. “Things are very 
serious over in France at present,” he 
said. “We do not hold aerial suprem
acy to the extent that we did last aut
umn. Not that the French have deter
iorated as airmen, but they have about 
exhausted their available man-power re
sources for tilts service. Germany on 
the other hand has made extreme ef
forts to strengthen her position in the

Toronto, Jan. 11—W. A. MacKenrie, 
Ixi a special cable to the Mail and Em
pire, from Rome says:

The impression at the Vatican is that 
the outlook for peace has brightened con
siderably since war aims have been suf
ficiently specified.

It is believed, however, that optimism 
Is not yet Justified, owing to the practi
cal difficulties still to be overcome in 
connection with -formal peace ventures, 
which are indispensable as a prelude to 
any possible outlook.

There is reason to believe that assur
ances have reached the Vatican that 
Germany’s apparent antagonistic atti
tude towards peace has been consider
ably modified under the pressure of Aus
tria, whose sincere desire for peace is 
likely to overcome the main difficulties. 
Hence, the Pope, although determined 
not to Intervene unless he is requested 
to do so, favors a confidential exchange 
of views between any two of the bellig
erents In behalf of all the others, and 
unless unexpected developments occur, 
which materially change the situation, 
the Pope is likely to offer to bring about 
such an exchange of views between Eng
land and Austria.

Commissioners Hear Representative of Both 
Company and Local Fishermen — Two 
Propositions

Foreign Secretary Says “Null and Void’ 
As Allies Did Not Accept—Levine Says 
War Again Possibility For Russia

BRUTAL WORK OF 
GERMANS IN THE 

OCCUPIED PART OF 
ITALY'S TERRITORY

The common council met in commit
tee this morning to discuss the proposi
tion of the Booth Fisheries Company to 
erect a sardine factory in West St. John 
under certain conditions. That the pro
posed factory is creating interest among 
the fieshermen throughout St. John and 
Charlotte counties was evinced from the 
number who were present at the meet
ing. In addition to Mr. Grady, who ii 
representing the Booth Company, the 
following were present: J. F. Calder, 
dominion government fisheries inspector; 
B. B. Brittain, local fisheries officer; 
George and J. H. Ellis of Mace’s Bay, 
Daniel Murray of Dipper Harbor, Frank 
Lamereaux, J. Fred Belyea, Robert W. 
Carson, Alexander E. Logan, W. A. 
Spence of St. John, and Capt. S. R. An
derson, port captain of the Booth Com
pany. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city soli
citor, and R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the board of trade, were also present 

Mr. Calder was notified soon after the 
meeting was called that his child was 
seriously ill and he briefly addressed the 
meeting before his departure. He «aid 
he was apt present in the interest of the 
Booth Company, but was there in his 
official capacity. Hé explained restrict
ions placed upon weir owners regarding 
selling to American concerns and told 
about a clause inserted in their license. 
He said It had worked out to the entire 
satisfaction of all concerned.

In answer to Commissioner McLellan 
as to the procedure In case any weir 
owners failed to abide by the law, he 
said that he could recall only two in
stances and they had been wametT that 
their lease would not be renewed. Both, 
he said, had only been cases of misun
derstanding.

Mayor Hayes thanked Mr. Calder for 
the information and expressed the hope 

The Times on Thursday contained a that the illness <rf his child would not 
reference to the news from Ottawa that ^
economies on Canadian Government Mr Lamereaux then asked the mem- 
Railways were likely to include the clos- hers of the council why a weir, which 
ing of certain uptown offices in many he had fished for four years, had been 
cities, Including St. john. The article ^en from him. He also asked how 
Was hurriedly written and rojgb be It was that there was a weir on the Car- 
thought to hard reflected unjustly upon ^tow flats which was being fished with-

vested in the city of St. "John, but that 
the fishing rights were. He was of the 
opinion that the parties fisMSg the weir 
must have made arrangements with the 
C. P. R. or the government to drive the 
stakes for the weir. In answer to Com
missioner Wigmore, wTio wanted to know 
If the city could not prohibit them fish
ing there, he said they migjit.
The Company's Statement

Amsterdam, Jan. IP—That the Central Powers have 
withdrawn their peace terms made public at the Brest-Litovsk 
conference on December 25, was announced by Dr. Von 
Kuehlmann, the foreign secretary, in a speech at the Brest- 
Litovsk conference with the Russians yesterday.

Owing to the non-acceptance of these terms by all the 
Dr. Von Kuehlmann said that document had

air.”
1»W ME J 

TRADED TO RED SOX
Only Witness In Valley Rail

way Inquiry I
enemy powers,
“become null and void.” Has. W. P. Jones Expected Sev

eral Men From Outside This 
Afternoon and Then Adjourn
ment Until January 29 Likely

Philadelphia, Jan. 11—“Stuffy” Mc- 
j Innis, first baseman and- the last ot 
Connie Midi’s famous world’s cham
pions, goes to the Boston Americans in 
a straight trade for player».

10 Ml FOR SB*
SUTtES TO HUN CRUISERS 

IN EMU SAYS tf Ml

Proclamation in Striking Centrait 
With That of General Atianby 
in Jerusalem

Ih reference to the civil wars in Rub- I 
si a, the correspondent says they are not 
wars by one part of Russia against an- 

. ..other, but attempts to spread class war- 
'"iare in those parts where the proletar

iate has not yet obtained the upper hand. 
Thus, the Bolshevik! are not warring 
against the Ukraine, bit against the 
Bourgeois Ukrainian Rada ; not with the 
Cossack country, but with the military 
government -of the Cossacks.

The correspondent says that the Black 
Sea fleet iinow controlled by the Bol
shevik!.

The Petrograd correspondait of the 
Times says that enormous sums have 
been taken from the state bank by 
forged checks since the bank has been 
in the possession of the BolshevikL 
Three million roubles were withdrawn 
through one spurious check.
LENINE SAYS 
WAR POSSIBLE.

DO EVEN IK Minnms London, Jan. 11—(via Renter's Ot
tawa Agency))—Reuter’s has received g 
complete copy of the official proclama
tion Issued by the German military gov
ernment to the inhabitants of the con
quered territory of Italy. Placed skit 
by side with General Allenby’S ptodate- 
etlon to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
which provided for their carrying on 4f 
business as usual and safeguarding «0 - 
belligerents, and the protection of thé 
Inhabitants, the German document aft- 
fords fresh proof of the different 
ner in which Great Britain and Qrs-

At this morning’s session of the Val
ley Railway Inquiry before. Commis
sioner John M. Stevens, R. B. Emerson 
was on the stand. Hon. W. P. Jones re
marked In the course of the inquiry 
that he “supposed they have To add some 
members on these committees to add

1 respectability, but they carefully don’t iftw York, Jan 11—Karl Bons, George 
allow these gentlemen of good standing hotter, Adolph Hadimeister and Jos- 
to know very much.” Mr. Emerson said Popenhouse, officials of the Ham- 
that this was true as far as he was con- burg-Amertcan Line, yesterday received 
cemed. I prison sentences for" violating custom

In answer to Peter J. Hughes’ ques- j^s in sending supplies to German 
tio», Mr. Emerson said that he was a cnUers early in the war. Buns, Hotter 
member of the finance committee with a ; Hachmeister received one year and 
Messrs. Bell and Agar. | a each, and Popenhouse a year and

Q.—Mr. Bell ha# said that out of»! a Jay ,n AtiaBta Penitentiary. The 
certain fund for the province he handed j Hamburg-Amerfcan Une was fined, 
in a certain sum to the local committee 
for election purposes. Did this money 
come into your hands F 

A.—I don’t know anything about it at 
all. I never heard of such a thing be
fore. Any money I collected at the time 
of the election I handed over to Mr. BelL 
I know nothing of any money received 
for elections beyond that collected by 
Messrs. Bell, Agar and myself.

Q.—Have you any Idea of what the 
amount would be?"

A.—None whatever. As far as my ;

i

LAST YEAR VERY HEAVY
London, Jan. 11—In a speech yester

day, Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill said 
that Great Britain and the United States, 
having issued their war aims, must now 
bend every effort to the practical work 
of enforcing them on the enemy.

England must melt all her resources, 
he continued, Into war work. Women 
must draw nearer to the firing lines and 
do more manuel labor to relieve work
ingmen for the ranks of the army. Rat
ions, he said, must be cut down.

“The only way to shorten the suffer
ing and torment,” the minister asserted, 
“Is to increase the pace.”

Ottawa, Jan. 11—The annual report 
of the department of labor shows that 
during the last fiscal year the quantity 
of butter exported was 1,228,758 pounds. 
During the previous year the quantity 
was 7,990,468 pounds. Cheese was ex
ported to the amount of 180,738,426 
pounds. The aggregate value of butter, 
cheese, condensed milk, fresh cream ex
ported from Canada during the year 
amounted to the fine total of $41,867,706. 
which is $10,000*000 In excess of any 
previous year.

many wage war.
“A house to house search will be ran# ifor all concealed arms, weapons 

ammunition,” reads the German pro
clamation. “All victuals remaining 
a house must be delivered up. Every 
dtleen must obey our labor regulations; 
all workmen and children over fifteen 
years of age must work In the fields 
every day, Sundays Included, from fber 
o’clock in the morning until eight e?docfr 
in the evening. Disobedience will he 
punished In the following mermen 

“Laay workmen will be accompanied 
in the work and watched by Germans. 
After the harvest they will be Imprison
ed for six months and every third lay 
be given nothing but bread and water.

obliged to work 
: win receive <Bt

m i -

mou* IQ MEIIU sums OEM
London, Jan. 11—Nlkblai Lenine, Bol

shevik premier, although he has possibly 
gone on a holiday to Finland, also pos
sibly may go to Stockholm to confer 
with German and Austrian Socialists, 
says the Petrograd correspondent of the 
Dally News.

Before leaving Petrograd, Premier Le
nine said: “I fear we shall have to stop 
the demobilisation and prépare for war. 
If Germany and her allies do not accept 

tions of peace we will declare 
moi war ea them.”

ises the im
portance of an agreement between the 
Bolshevik and Ukrainian negotiators, as 

position of the Rada has lessened

L C. R. ECONOMIESGUARANTEE NO FURTHER 
COAL FAMINE IN E 

STATES; THE RAILWAYmmm
Washington, Jan. 11—Chairman Hur

ley of. the shipping board last night an
nounced that the production of ship ton
nage in the United States in 1918 Is. es
timated atlrôm U.00,000 to 5*000,000 
tons, in a special report made by Lloyds 
at his request. Homer Ferguson, jkesi- 
dent of the Newport News ShipbuildingtetresL’&TÆ- *

Q.—Can you tell us what this roeney
. - - - gije*ro>^:,;Y

opr
4Laay women will be

.....
months Imprisonment. Lesy children 
witt be punished by beating. The com
mandant réserves the right" to ptHrikh 
lazy workman with twenty lathes 
daily."

c
was notid

smmvmmk îm ran worn m
;

! nient operation sufficiently to guarantee

Ukraine opposes the Bolsheviki, it there
fore favors the Allies and prosecution 
of the war.

flection was made, intended or implied. 
Official word as to further Canadian 
Government Railways economies has 
not been received.

printing, team», etc.
Q.—It was then used in the interests 

ot the Conservative candidates?
A.—Oh, yes.
Q.—Do you know what was done with

the money received from Mr. Tennant? Philadelphia, Jan. 11—The; production 
■ . . „# t,»n«nnrtation on A.—No- of hard coal is now about the sub-

eastern Unes Local shortages wiU be in- Q—Does that mean that you don’t stanttelly maximum point possible with
evitable under existing abnormal condi- know now or that you have forgotten? the present working force, says a state- The provindal commute on voca
tions Mr Smith said but indications A. * don t know and never did. ment issued last night by the general yonal education met in the Royal Hotel

Amsterdam, »* n-CW „ *&&&&■&**. SS&SStHtti SMTJTt

r«s «f -“ rïiXï-'Sü: oMmmo® t ^ «,
invitation to participate in the negotia- .. t Unexpected to know very much" At any rate> you Montreal, Jan. 10—The adjustment of since the last session of the commit- c°mP“ny were so anxious to press the
tions, it was now a juestion of a sep- the government .s expected. don’t know very much? wages and working conditions which tee, held in Halifax, Mr. Peacock, the 2? ™Z#
arate peace between Russia and theCen- ...... A —^o. the Brotherhood of Railway Stationmen secretary, had gathered much valuable “ty>
tral Powers. He gave reasons for not DIIÇCIANI DfiNflQ RRFAK R‘d|.you take any interest the; decided upon demanding from the Grand information regarding school attendance, however considered it of vitalwishing to transfer the negotiations to liUuvInll DUliUv DllUllV Valley Railway contracts. Trunk Railway Company was left to teachers, occupations, etc, which is es- imnoT!Ln.. th t .» = ht h
neutral territory, and said that if the ...... |||nHrT __ _ a committee to discuss matters with the sentlal to a clear knowledge of condi- it would be the onlv wefr catch-
Russians were animated by the same in- |U WCIU VflDK MâRKFT vd yOU Mr" Tennantp Grand Trunk management. J. . A. tions and needs. These made it dear ?* - . d jf th^ not ~t the]r
tentions as the Central Powers, the re- 111 Ittn IUl\l\ ITIAIMVL I A—Yes. . .. Degagne, of Portland, Maine, has been that a very small percentage of New mirttlmve to result of the negotiations would be satis- _________ Q—Did you get any subscriptions appB0fnted t„ reposent the brotherhood, Brunswick pupUs go as high as the !^^he lBCt0ry mlght 1“ve t0 ”
factory. If not, responsibility for war „ .__.. fro™ h*™? and U. E. Gillen, vice-president of the seventh grade, and that even in the sixth M R,ivea v«r Qradv to sub- . . .
would fall exclusively on the Russians. New York, Jan. 11 (Wall street) A. No. Grand Trunk Railway, In handling the the showing is very poor. By com- ,t " for yg yearly catch New York, Jan. 11—A plan

Dr. Von Kuehlmann, German foreign Industrials, including the more popular Q-Did you know him to be inter- question for the company. parison with Newton, Mass, St. John then ^ked rerardina re- which New York banking Interrote wonW
minister, said he considered that the dif- war issues, yielded one to one and a half ested in Valley Railway contracts? ------------- » ••• -------------- makes a very unsatisfactory showing,and strict'lne of fishermen from selline to flnance the next Cuban agar crop, Ite-
acuities which had idterrupted the pre- points in the early dealings on the stock A.—Not until I saw it in the papers. JAMES BOYLE. it is clear that reform is urgently need- uld^ canneries Mr Gradv evolained volving expenditure of a sum M Ugh
vious negotiations were not sufficient to market today. Shipp ngs, coppers and Q.-Do you know anything about any The death of james Boyle of Ennis- ed in this province. It is felt, however, that the company requiredthat they be “ «180,000,000, is under cooskteratk*
justify the failure of the peace work oils also reacted to a like extent. Steels other campaign moneys besides the city kU]en> formerly of St. John, occurred that no important step can be taken to ^“red? beforTthl/w^uld ^o to any here. -
and a presumable resumption of hostili- were subjected to marked pressure ana fund3? this morning at his home. He was introduce technical or vocational schools ouyay tlmt fish would not be taken to
ties. He said it was the fixed and un-, the loss of one and a half points in Am- A.—No. • . about sixty-five years old and leaves five without federal aid. Chairman Magee outside packers. He said they did not
changeable determination of the Cen- erican Can was attributed to the com- Mr. Jones then said that, owing o sonSj j„i,n an(j James in the United believes there should be vocational want any monopoly, but only protec- here to take them to market. He W*
tral Powers not to conduct elsewhere the pany’s new financing. Rails_ were irregu- circumstances, there would be Co mote states, and Louis, William and Joseph schools in such centres as St John, Fred- tlon, which would be extended to any there were often cases of many boat*
peace negotiations begun at Brest-, ar on nominal offerings. Liberty bonds witnesses until 3 o clock this afternoon homc; and threc daughters. Miss ! ericton and Moncton. packer subsequently locating here. With
Litovsk. showed slight improvement. as certain gentlemen who had been sum- Marv l. of this city, Miss Evelyn at The committee is in session again this ,efCrence to the price, he explained that

A Brest-Litovsk despatch says that at | New York, Jan 11—(Wall street, moned would not be in town until then. home_ and Mrs W. A. Duplissie of En- afternoon and feels that its work has the Weir Owners’ Association met an- 
he session yesterday all the delegations, noon)—Stocks continued to decline dur- He said that he expected a gentleman niskiUen. •' only been begun. The Inquiry shows nually and fixed a minimum price.

•secluding the Ukrainians, participated, ing the dull forenoon, rails joining the from Moncton, one from Woodstock and — - _____ that vocational education should relate
Talaat Pasha, Turkish grand vizier, movement. A few gains included mo- possibly another from Kings county to-: to agriculture, fishing, manufacturing
called the meeting to order and turned tor, accessories, People’s Gas, Wells day. “As the matter deve ops and in Ph-rdlnand )|UU A I ULU and forestry,
over the cliair to Dr. Von Kuehlmann, Fargo Express and United Cigar Stores, view of Mr. Bell s evidence in which he 
who gave a history of the peace negotia- Bonds were extremely variable, French could not remember certain gentlemen 
tions government 5Vi’s rising a substantial to whom he paid money in certain coun-

(Continued on page 2, first column) fraction, while on the curb Russian gov- ties, we may have to ask Your Honor
v -------    «— -------------- eminent 6yz’s and 6’s broke seven to, for more time,” he said, addressing

nine points respectively on reports from Commissioner Stevens. “Certain investi- 
Petrograd that those issues may be can- gâtions have to be made and after to- 
celled. day’s evidence 'has been heard I would

ask that the commission make an ad
journment until Jan. 29 In order that

Winnipeg Man., Jan. 11—Wholesale j -------- we may ascertain what witnesses we
dealings with the enemy by aliens in the Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 11—Floyd De- wish to call and how the necessary in-
□rovince have been discovered. It is al- 1 Grof, arrested at McAdam by the C. P. formation can be got at. In this way
leged that money is being sent through R. police on New Year’s eve on the we would be able then to clean up the
Holland to relatives in Germany. Steps charge of trespassing, has been identi- j whole matter in a day or perhaps a
have been taken for the suppression of fled as an absentee from the United week.”
ihU nractice and a test case has been States Army. He is being held for in- Commissioner Stevens then adjourned

P. atructlons. the hearing until 2.30 p. m. Synopsis—An important storm now
Clear blue ice, twenty-six to twenty- Two witnesses at the Valley Railway | entered in the southern states is likely 

eight inches in thickness is being cut In Inquiry this afternoon are J. W. Kler- to move rapidly northeastward aocom- 
St John River here. stead of Mo"cton and Wallace Gibson paniej ;>y a heavy snowfall. The pres-

ESirib«Æ JàARMS TO INDIA Bl SUBMADINE
of the domin ^ $456 79 San Francisco, Jan. 11 The use of a y * Lawrence and Ottawa Val-

submarine to transport arms and am- , j£ioudy and moderately cold; Satur- 
ELIGIBLES ROUNDED UP munition from China to India, in order ; ' rtheast gales with snow, followed

IN PLEASURE RESORTS, that British missionaries and agents in ^ chanKe to much colder.
_____ China might not become suspicious, was 'Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North

Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 11—A party suggested by Indian revolutionary lead- Shom_Fair‘ and cold; Saturday, north- 
of returned soldiers on Thursday night ers according to evidence introduced yes- east gales> with snow, 
raided pleasure resorts here and took terday at the Indian conspiracy trial, Snow or Rain. .
Into custody thirteen voung men who The evidence also purported to show, Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, 
were unablé to satisfy the military that, that «80,000 was obtained from the Gere mod.rately cold today; Saturday,, winds 
they had complied with the military ser-i man foreign office to aid the work of increaslng to gales from southeast, snow 
virp net I the Indian revolutionists. or rain before night.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold; Satur
day, high northwest winds, becoming
very cold. ACP.R. Matter

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and
extremely cold today and Saturday. Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Itissatisfled with

Alberta—Fair weather, moderating. the award of the conciliatory board in 
New England—Increasing cloudiness, their demands for increased pay and 

followed by snow late tonight or Sat- regulations generally, the C. P. R. main- 
urday ; winds becoming north and north- ! tenance of way employes have submitted 
west and increasing; probably heavy their case to the co-operative committee 
snow Saturday. with which these employes are affiliated, pants $600,000.

MEN’S CLOTHES ILL 
PLAIN; WANT CLOTH 

FOR SOLDERS' Cflft

VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION

Mr. Grady outlined the plans of th6
WILL NOT GO TO 
NEUTRAL PLACE,

New York, Jan. 11—Men’s clothe» will 
be shorn of many of their frill» this yen* 
owing to the war needs for wool, Bn 
it has been decided by the National As
sociation of Clothing Designers. Thty 
voted to eliminate “patch pocket*” belt* 
plaits and yokes, so that thousands of 
yards of cloth might be taken from the 
civilian garb to be placed on the hacks 
of soldiers.

NEW YORK FINANCING
OF CUBAN CIGAR CROV.

but rough weather prevented them from 
sailing with the catch. In this manner 
large quantities of fish were destroyed- 
He was strongly in favor of having this 
factory erected.

Mr. Belyea asked Mr. Ellis if he would 
The mayor asked some of the fisher- welcome a factory in Lepreaux an* 

men to speak on the sublet Mr Lam- was ^ured that he would. Mr. Belyea 
ereau said that a lot of fish caught here said he was ^ opposed to the factor 
had to be dumped into the harbor, as f there was mom for ftve or ten here, 
they were too small to be taken to the R said howeTer, there was no market 
American market; but if they could ’da f the outpI1t.
be disposed of to a local factory they ; Commls3lonrr McLellan said th«t 
made just as good food as the larger ■ propositions before the
ones. He said that they would keep _..f'T n-iv**only a short time after being seined. Not ° ® . . - I enncern^lfc
only weir fishermen, but also those who a"d tî‘® "t*ier y. . . ... ... . " j.
had seins and could not afford to have ! ««ought it was only fair that both shouM 
weirs would benefit by a local factory, | be considered One was «king for fro. 
as they could dispose of their catch. He taxation for five years and a *uara"t“ 
considered the factory would be bene- ot privilege of procuring raw material, 
ficisl to all local fishermen. whereas the other was asking for e»

Howard Ellis said he was interested elusive rights to fish certain portions of 
in two local weirs and agreed with Mr. the harbor and also exemption from 
Lamereaux. He explained that owing 
to weather conditions hundreds of hogs
heads of fish were spoiled. He was very 
much hi favor of the factory being es
tablished here.

Robert Carson, who owns one weir 
and is interested in another, said that 
large sums of money were lost every 

fish could not be sent to market

Fishermen’s Opinions

L. O. B. A. OFFICERS.
The installation of the officers of 

Roxborough Lodge, No. 32, L. O. B. A., 
was conducted last evening by Worthy 
Grand Mistress Mrs. G. O. Akerley, as
sisted by members of city lodges. The 
officers are Worthy Mistress, Mrs. J. D. 
Hatfield; deputy mistress, Mrs. F. Rose; 
chaplain, Mrs. Currier; recording secre
tary, Mrs. L. J. Smith; financial secre
tary, Mrs. K. Bosence; treasurer, Mrs. 
E. Melvin ; director of ceremonies, Mrs. 
Mailman; lecturer, Mrs. Joseph Taylor; 
inside guard, Mrs. B. Mel-eod; outside 

; Aruard, Mrs. Covey; auditors, W. J.
' Smith. Mrs. Hatfield and Mrs. L. J. 
Smith.

ex.*» wnv--v. '.a -UW». otIwTuto » wr 
K'- ntrire

aliens in west
reported sending

MONEY TO GERMANY
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
meterological service

FREDERICTON NEWS

director of

taxation.
When asked how the council could 

Mr. Grady when legislationanswer
would be necessary the latter said that 
all he wanted was the assurance that 
they would interest themselves in pro
moting legislation. -

The meeting was then adjourned and 
the two propositions will be discussed 
at a meeting on Monday morning. May
or Hayes said that they should give 
serious consideration to the question as 
citizens were interested in the estab
lishing of new industries.

CLASS A MEN FIRST PUBLIC UTILITIES.
The Public Utilities Commission met 

this morning and discussed the applica
tion of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company for a change in the hours of 
service for night rate messages. The 
hearing will be resumed on Friday, Jan. 
25, at 2.80 p. m, when any further evi
dence which any one interested desires 
to submit will be heard.

year as
owing to weather conditions. He said 
it would be one of the best things pos
sible to have a factory built here.

Mr. Spence told of cases where there 
large supply of fish and no boats

ACTION FOR $2,000,000
AGAINST THE IMO

was aMUST CLEAR SNOW AWAY. 
Eight people were reported in the po

lice court today for not shoveling the 
off their sidewalk within an hour

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 11—Action for 
«2,000,000 damages has been filed here 

of the steamer Mont»*f.jh>r the owners
Blanc against the Norwcg,.-Belgian 
relief steamer Imo.

snow
of the cessation of the recent snow storm. 
Their cases were stood over until Mon
day. His Honot said that he would be 
content if the snow was removed by 
then.

if

Elections In Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 11—King Alfonso yester

day signed the new decree dissolving the 
Cortes. Elections will be held on Feb. 
24, and the new parliament will meet on 
March 18. ___

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Fire this morning destroyed the Enderton block in Port- 
causing loss estimated at three-quarters million. The alarm was 

At 10.30 the fire was still burning fiercely.Talk of Changes In Canadian Force age avenue,
turned in about 4.80 a. m.

The building is occupied on the ground floor by big shops, 
perature at 20 below, the work of the firemen was hampered seriously.

The building is valued at $300,000. The Rannard Hoe Company estimates 
its loss at $100,000; the Liggett (Gordon Mitchell) Drug Company at «150,000; 
Parker & Son* men’s clothing, at «30,000; stocks and furniture of other occe-

Wtih tem-

Wil! Get Supplies.
Washington, Jan. 10—British island 

,,Ionics in the Atlantic, which depend 
ilmost wholly on the United States for 
foodstuffs and other supplies, will have 
ihflr neaAc taken care of. Sir Edward Keipp has hardly had time to look around.
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